AACS Trustee Named “Top Doc” in Cincinnati

Dr. Mark Mandell-Brown, Cincinnati, Ohio's only triple board certified cosmetic surgeon, was named "Top Doc" in breast augmentation and rhinoplasty in the January, 2014 issue of “Cincinnati Magazine.” In a poll of approximately 5,000 Cincinnati and Northern Kentucky physicians, Dr Mandell-Brown was selected as one of the tri-state region’s top cosmetic surgeons for the second consecutive year.

Known for his "Natural Look™ cosmetic surgery, Dr Mandell-Brown serves as a member of the Board of Trustees for the American Academy of Cosmetic Surgery (AACS). He also serves as Director of the AACS Clinical Fellowship Training Program.

"It is truly an honor to be chosen by one's peers," commented Dr Mandell-Brown. He added, "Our goal is to individualize our patient's cosmetic procedure to create a natural result. In the Midwest, our patients like to look better but not different."

As a Fellowship Director, Dr Mandell-Brown mentors other surgeons to help them gain expertise in cosmetic surgery through an AACS sponsored program. "Just as skilled cosmetic surgeons generously taught me, I feel it is important to carry on the educational tradition of our cosmetic academy and carry on the vision of its original founders," stated Dr Mandell-Brown.

####

FURTHER RESOURCES:

Mandell-Brown Plastic Surgery Center: http://www.mandellbrown.com/

About the AACS: The AACS provides educational opportunities that deliver procedural knowledge, hands-on training and mentorship to cosmetic surgery professionals. For more information, visit www.cosmeticsurgery.org